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“With the HyperMotion technology, we are able to achieve the most realistic and impressive gameplay in the history of the franchise,” said Peter Moore, senior vice president at EA Sports. “Since the introduction of the technology, players and even video game developers have been looking forward to playing with the extra dimensions available to them.”
The physics engine for FIFA is able to account for the player’s movement in real life as the player moves throughout the game. For this year’s FIFA, the physics system leverages new data collected from high-intensity real-life football matches at the 2018 FIFA World Cup in Russia. Next up for FIFA on PlayStation 4 is the FUT Champions experience launching
later this spring. The game is free to download with available content and players can pick up kits and manage their squad for competitions on PlayStation 4. For more information, visit www.EAFIFA.com. EA SPORTS FIFA 20 is a 2019 launch title that was recently revealed to have the most authentic footwork ever seen in a FIFA game, thanks to our new
physics engine and Play the Game Frostbite engine. For more information on FIFA 20, visit www.EASPORTSFIFA.com/FIFA20. This year’s FIFA lineup features the new Replay One Vision, which allows fans to edit the full game using new motion capture data, impacting every aspect of the game, from dribbles to passes and tackles to shots and headers, and
delivering new full-length replays. The soundtrack for FIFA, composed and produced by long-time FIFA composer Jesper Kyd, features tracks including brand-new tunes, such as “The Wolf and the Lamb,” and the original FIFA soundtrack theme, “We Believe,” from DJ Avicii. Fans can download the FIFA soundtrack from www.EASPORTSFIFA.com. For more
information on FIFA, visit www.EASPORTSFIFA.com. Available for download now on Xbox One, PlayStation 4 and Steam, FIFA 18 delivers the most authentic football ever for players, clubs and fans with new features for Career Mode, Ultimate Team, in-game visuals and player likeness. “Our goal for FIFA 18 was to make it the best football experience possible
across all platforms,” said Peter Moore, senior vice president and executive director, EA SPORTS. “The new game engine

Fifa 22 Features Key:
Play as any of the best real-life football players: Christian Pulisic, Alex Morgan, Wayne Rooney, Gareth Bale, Neymar, Paulo Dybala, Dani Alves, Kevin De Bruyne and Andres Iniesta.
Create your player with over 300 unique kits, shorts, socks, crests and more in an array of color options that line up with the real-life jerseys of each player.
Build a complete team of Pro Clubs featuring current Pro Clubs like Manchester City, Real Madrid and PSG.
Play in five game modes including Campaign, Classic, Full Season, Playoffs and Online.
Face more managers from around the world like José Mourinho, Gareth Southgate, Víctor Valdés, Felix Magath, Serie A manager Luciano Spalletti, Luiz Felipe Scolari and Mohammed Al Fayed
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